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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington, Oct. 12.—Indications— For

Michigan and Wisconsin: Fair, except rain
near the lakes; variable win.is. becoming
northwesterly; brisk on the lakes for a short
time. For Minnesota. lowa and Dakota:
Fair; cooler Saturday; warmer Sunday;
northerly winds, becoming variable and
southerly.
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MERRIAJI'S BOODLE RECORD.

What the St, Paul Pioneer Press
Has to Say About It.

From the St. Paul Pioneer Press, Oct. 9.
Cbookstox, Special Telegram, Oct.

B.— The Democratic legislative conven-

tion of the Forty-fifth district was held
in this city this afternoon, and was one
of the most Harmonious conventions
ever held in the district. OLE K. Lad-
mix, of Fosston, was unanimously nom-
inated for the legislature, and will un-
doubtedly be elected, as he is one of
the most popular and intelligent Scan-

dinavians in this section of the country.

To-night, after the convention, Hon.
Charles D'Autbemont and I). B.
Jonxsox spoke to an immense crowd at
the opera house. Mr. D'Actremoxt's
speech was confined solely to tariff, and
his arguments were well presented and
convincing. Mr. Johnson discussed
principally state politic!*, and showed
Mr. Meiikiam's boodle record in the
most approved style. The speeches
were most enthusiastically received,

and the good seed sown will bring forth
much fruit.

\u2666
Messiah is evidently not popular

among the Methodists.
->*\u25a0

The sailing tonnage of the world is
still nearly double that of steam.

\u25a0

Two thousand campaign orators
have been turned loose in Indiana.

-^
They are betting now $20 to ?12 that

the Democrats will cany New York.
m
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MUBFREE) is painfully lame; but her
stories are not.

m^
'Democratic, control of the senate is

necessary to carry out Democratic re-
form principles. —\u25a0SB*

Farmers who prefer tariff taxes to
farms without mortgages will vote the
Republican ticket.

[These is no good substitute for
leather except the upper crust of the
young wife's firstpie. —

Puke whisky and bogus butter are
the Republican equivalent for free
wool and cheap living.

mm
Should the Mormons migrate to

Mexico, manifest destiny would stop at
the line a good while.

mm
Maggie Mitchell may be getting

stout, but she will not exhaust the pos-
sibilities in that direction.

m*

Half of every dollar the working-
man and the farmer earn goes in the
shape of tribute to monopoly.

A ,;<>yi:i;\.mi.ntof the people and by
the people is one which keeps its money
in the pockets of the people.

-«*-Mrs. Rivios-Cii.vM.F.n needs to put
a little chopped ice into her future
stories— just to tone down their warmth,
as it were.

-^
"As full as the United States treas-

ury" is the polity way to speak of a
friend's condition who has been all
night with the boys.

— * \u25a0

The statement is made that a man in
Texas has passed the 100 mark by fif-
teen years. He evidently does not be-
lieve in a better land.

The cheese trust recently formed in
New York will, probably, put up the
price without securing from the public
more trust in the cheese.

mm
lxBerlin, editors are liable to arrest

for telling the truth. A rule like that
in this country would afford most ofthe
Republican editors entire immunity.

The campaign has been a clean one,
compared to most ofthose previous ; still,
the Republicans of Maryland are run-
ning a man named Minn for congress.

The weight of the ballet costume is
given officially as twenty-seven ounces,
allowing four for the slippers, twenty
for the bracelets, rings and ornaments.

"
The Chinese lauudrymen do not fig-

ure in the dispatches among the visit-
ing delegations to Indianapolis. As
they can't rote, perhaps they are re-
quired to wait tillafter the election.

mm
Anna kixmixclaims the right not

to be considered entirely out of date,
though she is on the shady side of spin-
sterhood. Anna is just forty-two,
which is just the tropic noon of life.

Mr.. Hi.aixi: in his Adrian speech
scolded the president for buying bonds,
but Candidate Harrison says, and
keep- repeating, that the whole of the
surplus ought to be used in that way.

Sam Small will not have a seat in
the Georgia legislature to help enact
temperance statutes. He will keep
right along with Sam Junks, just as if
political ambition bad never fired his
heart.

-».
Sixce his return from abroad Mr.

Blaixe has made a number of political
speeches, but beyond putting the Re-
publicans in a hole by defending trusts
and decreasing their majority some-
what in Maine, he has accomplished
very little.

If the American manufacturer is
compelled to pay duty on his raw ma-
terial, he cannot compete profitably in

foreign markets unless lie cuts the cost
somewhere. And as he cannot himself
cut the duty, he cannot compete unless
he cuts wages. That is what he has
been doing. The Democrats propose to
cut the duty.

FIGHT AGAINST SELFISHNESS.
Having assured himself that New

York was safely in the Democratic col-
umn. Gov. David Bennett Rill
turned himself loose yesterday in the
pasture of Benjamin Harrison. Al-
though itrained in Indiana, the Boosters
turned out in threat numbers to hear the
governor of the leading state of the
Union, and the applause with which bis
speeches were greeted was so hearty
that there is really very little doubt
about the way the majority of the votes
of the state will be cast. The people
of Indiana know shams when they see
them, and when Mr. Hill, in half a
dozen well-cut sentences, showed
Blame's defense of the "American
system of protection*' tobe the merest
clap-trap, the cheering was tremendous.
As the governor of the Empire state
tersely puts it: "Tariffrevision is not
tariff destruction. The Democratic
party simply proposes a revision of-the
tariff. The Democratic party in this
campaign is fighting the selfishness of
the country in behalf of the masses of
the people."

-•»
DAKOTA'S SHOWING.

A good deal of space is given in the
Globe to-day to the annual report of
the governor of Dakota to the secretary

of the interior. It is full of information
| of value to all who would keep pace
j with the remarkable development ofthe

; great territory, and the discussion of
• matters of internal economy presents
: phases that demand consideration both
i by the people and the legislature. The
! governor has evidently made a very ex-

haustive examination of authorities and
statutes tearing anon the powers and
relations of territorial legislatures and
agents, and in view of the early session
ofthe legislative body its publication in
the Globe is timely. [faction of con-
gress is needful to determine the tax

controversy, Gov. CHURCH lias done a
good work in setting forth the facts in
the case. The increase of population as
shown in the report is in advance of the
general anticipation, and illustrative of
the gigantic strides it is making in de-
velopment and growth. The exhibit is
a remarkable one in all the lines of
progress and prosperity, and its official
character gives it a value that does not

| attach to much of the literature diffused
from Dakota in the interest ofspecial
objects.

-^
"Till: AMERICAN SYSTEM."
"We are uncompromisingly in favor

of the American system of protection,"
is the language of the Republican plat-
form.

Rut why "American system?"
France, Italy. Germany, Austria, Rus-

sia, Turkey and China have the same,
and had it long before the American
Republicans thought of it. England
was for protection when the Gutted
States were for free trade. It was the
example of the free American republic
that first made the idea of free trade
popular in certain countries. At every
step of the anti-tariff agitation in En-
gland free trade was bitterly opposed
by tin aristocratic class interests, and
assiduously supported by the laborers
ana small business men. The success-
fulexample of the perfect free trade be-
tween the states of the American union
had much to do with inducing England

She was frightened at her rebellious
child's rapid growth under the free
trade system.

In this country no party now advo-
cates free trade. Hut in talking about
the tariffquestion, it is. just as well to
be exact and to remember history is his-
tory. The "American system of pro-
tection" is a historical misnomer.
"European system of protection" would
be a more appropriate designation.
Hut whatever the origin of the system,
the term ''American system of protec-
tion," as used in the Republican plat-
form, means the Republican system of
protection for overgrown "combines"
and "trusts." and no protection for the
American people. The monopolistic
influences that control the Republican
organization may be uncompromisingly
in favor of it, but the .people are not.
It is well for worklngmen toremember
that the statistics show nearly a million
of highly protected laborers out of
work this year; they are to remember
that highly protected Pennsylvania la-
borers are working in the coal mines for
50 cents a day, and Children from seven
to ten years of age are picking slate in
the coal mines; that wages under high
protective tariffs in Italy and Germany
are about one-half what they are in free
trade England; that a blanket, which is
a necessity, is taxed about three times
as high as a piece of lace, which is a
luxury; that under our highly pro-
tective tariff the American ships now
carry but 17 per cent, instead of90 per
cent, as of old, ofour own commerce.

mm
ARTICLES NOT TAXED.

The aim of the Cramers ot the Mills
bill was to put on the free list articles
that enter into the consumption of the
masses. Some of these are salt, flax,
hemp, lumber, lath, shingles, logs, jute,
tin plates tar, turpentine, copper ore,
soap, woolen rags and dyestuffs.

On the other hand, the measure the
Republicans framed with so much labor
in the senate puts on the free list
acorns, braids and laces for ornament-
ing hats, bristles, currants, dandelion
roots, eggs, feathers and downs, opium
fur smoking, tar and turpentine.

The suspicion of burlesque may arise
on reading this list, but it is the best the
statesmen of the Republican party in
the senate can offer. What delight
must possess the poor man. struggling to
build him a little house for his loved
one-, to be told that in place of cheap
lumber he may have free of duty laces
to ornament the hats of his children.
The toilingmechanic and laborer can-
not have clothing at low figures, but
feathers and opium are to be put upon
the free list. The sagacious senators
have, after profound and protracted in-
vestigation, reached the conclusion that
the infant industries have in half a cen-
turyso far advanced to the self-support-
ing stage that, without shattering the
industrial fabric of the country, acorns
may be admitted without tax. Surely
the people will shout hosannas to such
broad and beneficent removal of bur-
dens.

AX ILLUSTRATION.
In portions of the West further

south, and in the lowlands of the
Southern states, quinine is a household
word, and its use understood by general
experience. When the familiar drug
went up to #5 an ounce, a heavy burden
was imposed upon a large population.
Is there, among any political circles, a
demand for the restoration of the tariff
upon quinine? Not even the most hide-
bound and extreme protectionist asks
for a restoration of the tariff on this
popular tonic. It is true that it is not
grown in this country, and does not
compete with any native product, but it
is brought here in its crude state and
manufactured. Under the tariff, there
were but two quinine factories in this
country, and they had a monopoly.
Now there are five, and they compete
with the world. This is but an in-

stance illustrative of a broad fact. . If
competition can be successful in' this
minor manufacture, it can also be in
larger industries. The point to be
reached -is just where the conditions
can be so equalized as to put the manu-
facturer on as favorable terms as his
competitor in any part of the globe;
not to impose needless burdens upon
the consumer to enrich the few. This
is the aim of the Democratic policy. The
problem is to determine just the tariff
rate requisite to sustain home industries
and remove oppressive exactions on the
masses. -\u25a0''."'•.".;'\u25a0."

FHEE IX'M.SER.
It is noteworthy that among the Mich-

igan lumber manufacturers a revolution
in sentiment to taking place upon the
subject of maintaining the present tar-

iffduty. The Muskegon News reports
that the leading manufacturers of
Grand Haven, Spring Lake and Muske-
gon are in favor of free lumber, believ-
ing that the Canada trade 'would not af-
fect their business in any way. In an
interview with a member of one of the
most prominent firms, lie is reported as
saying:

our firm is a manufacturing one. There is
onlyone firm in the Michigan pineries that
makes as much lumber as we do. All our
members are free tariff men on general prin-
ciples, believing that manufacturers in gen-
eral are crippled by high protective duties,
and particularly by protective duties on raw
material. *

This expression is typical of the pre-
vailing feeling in the Northwest against
continuing the burdens imposed by a
war tariff for war uses. Indeed, the
reeling seems to be equally strong in
the States of Wisconsin, lowa and Min-
nesota. In this state we have no doubt,

ifa census ofopinion were taken among
the lumbermen, four-fifths of them
would declare for lessened taxation on
this indispensable staple. These men
will render their verdict in November
at the oils.

It is stated that D. S. Hall has
moved bis wifefrom St. Paul to a farm
in the Third district, so he might ac-
quire a right to vote for himself this
fall. For all the good the one vote will
do him. bis family might as well have
remained in St. Paul.

Tin: only county that Judge Mac-
Doxald's friends concede to his oppo-
nent. Mr. If 1.1.. of St. Paul, is the
county of Ramsey, in which the latter
lives. Judge MacDoxald confines his
canvass to the Third district.

Chairman Quay protests that, not-
withstanding severe frying processes,
the yield of manufacturers' "fat'! has
been singularly inadequate to the
amount of work the Republican party
is doing lor them.

These hangs in the Globe counting
room a crayon sketch of President
Cleveland, made by Miss Flobence
Laxgdox, of St. Paul, which attracts
much attention.

CLIPPKD BITS OF WIT.
Fair Greenhorn— Pa, why do they call

them "brakemenJ''
Her Pa (an experienced traveler)—

they smash up the names of the stations

withtheir months.— Grip.
Philadclphian— That St. Louis Wend of

yours is the most quiet, nnopserring, unob-
trusive Western man I ever met in my lite.

St. Louis Man— Yes; he need to be a police-
man.—Philadelphia Record.

He Was Acquainted With It—Examining
Doctor of Divinity(to candidate fororders)--

You are thoroughly familiar with the Bible,

ofcourse?
Candidate— Yes. sir: Iacted as hook agent

illvacations, and tooK orders ior a large

number.— Drake's Magazine.
Ayoung willow,in erecting a monument

to the dear departed, cleverly avails herself
of the opportunity to Inscribe upon the
tomb, "Sacred to the memory of Mathuzin
Beznchet, who departed mis life, aped sixty-
eight years, regretting the necessity ofparting
from the most charming of women."— San
Francisco Wasp.

His First Offense— Miss Gotham (to Mr.
Wabash, recently returned from abroad)— l
suppose you were at court while in London,
Mr. Wabash?

Mr. Wabash (uneasily)— yes:
Miss Gotham, but onlyonce, and then I got
off with a merely nominal Harper's
Bazar.

A Clever Device.— Countryman (to passen-
ger en route for sing sins;)— What's them
thimijigsyou've got on your wrists, friend?

Sing Mag Passenger— n little device
of my own. stranger. I'm a popular candi-
date for office, mi" Iput them on so 1 won't
be shakin bauds with every Tom, Dick an'
Harry.

Countryman— Gosh :—The Epoch.
He— l "must break off my engagement,

Violet.
She— Why should you do that?
He—Well, your father has failed; how can

he supper; a"son-in-law in the style in which
I have lived? '\u25a0::'\u25a0'\u25a0

She— Why, you goose, he failed on pur-
pose to meet the extra expense.— Harper's

bazar.
Forgotten Much of It.—Miss Waldo, ofBos-

ton, and young -Mr. Wabash, of Chicago,
were discussing literature, and as he allowed
her to do all the talking, he was getting on
famously.

"You have read 'The Quick or the Dead?'
of course. Mr. Wabash?" she said.

"Oh, yes," he replied, "but very much of it
has escaped my mind. Itmust be ten years
now since Iread it."—The Epoch.

Mrs. Suiverly is the wife of the captain ot
the vpluuteer company. She attended a re-
view at which her husband was the com-
manding officer. Mrs. sniverly laughed all
the time, and when she was asked what was
the cause ofher merriment, she replied: "It
was the funniest thing in the world to see my
husband, who never dared open his mouth
at home, ordering all those men about, and
they doing just what be told them. Why

doesn't he try that game on me?"—

STATE PRKSS.
How lie Stands.

Lake City Sentinel.
It is worthy of comment that no man upon

the floor of congress commands more atten-

tion mid respect than the representative-

from the First Congressional District of Min-
nesota, Judge Wilson.

What It Costs.
Duluth Paragrapher.

A vote for William R. Merriam for gover
nor of Minnesota with the full knowledge
that he bought his nomination and is now
buying an election will cost you your self-
respect as an American citizen.

A vote for William K. .Merriam will cost
you all your pride in our boasted free govern-
ment.

A vote for William R. Merriam willcost
you the humiliation of seeing our state like
the Roman empire, sold by venal leaders to
the highest bidder.

A vote for William R. Merriam will cost
you all the evils that may flow from a politi-
cal precedent which declares a bank account
to be the first and only requisite in a public
official.

A vote for William R. Merriam willcost
you the repeal of that onlysafe principle
lhat this is a government of the people, by
the people and for the people, and the sub-
stitution therefor of the doctrine thai this is
a government of money, by money ana for
money. ;'•-"!\u25a0

ItWouldn't Do.
Kittson Enterprise.

Apretty good joke is told on Friend Heden-
berg, aud knowing his sentiments the Repub-
licans hold out their hands and bid him wel-
come to their ranks. Tuesday he made the
statement that he had won a good hat on
Harrison's nomination. A listener then said:
"Whynot go and bet a suit of clothes with
some good Democratic enthusiast, and then
you would be fixed?"' He thought for a mo-
ment, and then said: "Iwould do that, but
you know 1 was a delegate to the state con-
vention and it wouldn't do."

TWO DOLLARS. *

Be tempted not, young man, to buck
Agin the tiger on the board; " - 'i?y*

Although"Old Hutch" may be in luck,
A thousand "bears" this "bull" has gored.

Because one man or two or three . <>."
- Ilevstruck itrich, it seldom toilers
That them who buy at '83

Willever see itstrike $2. ----s^-V;

—Chicago Times. I

WILKINSON A WINNER
The Democratic Candidate in

the Second Making: a Good
Fi^ht.

He Organized His Own Can-
vass Without Waiting For

the State Committee.

His Common Sense Speeches
Take With the People of

the District . **
Union Labor Men Somewhat

Demoralized Through Don-
nelly's Withdrawal.

Special to the Globe.
Pipestone, Oct. This is a good

section for one to obtain a striking ob-
servation of the rapid progress that our
modern civilization can make when it
humus itself in the work of making
progress. Here is a section of country

which has been settled barely a decade,

and the new order ofthings has crowded
so rapidly the old have not had a chance
to get entirely out of. the way. On the
one hand are the primal conditions of
the aboriginal days; on the other, the
eye is greeted with adornments which
crown the highest civilizations of the
old countries. I stood to-day at the
entrance to an Indian tepee on
an Indian reservation watching the no-
ble red man carve a pipe from the calu-
met stone, which is only found in this
locality; and then, as I lifted my eye
across a stretch of prairie a mile dis-
tant, it fell upon the beautiful town ot
Pipestone, dotted with buildings made
of the same rock from which the Indian
was carving his pipe. Here was

AN INDIAN ENCAMPMENT
presenting the same picture that greeted
the gaze "of the first white man who
visited an Indian village. But how dif-
ferent the picture beyond tbe confines
of the Indian town. Four steel-ribbed
arteries of commerce intersect here.
The Milwaukee system was the first to
penetrate this new country, then came
the Omaha, to be soon followed by the
Burlington, and no.v the Manitoba has
just finished its branch to this point.
The new is here in all its grandeur,
but it came so fast the old has not had
time to get out of its way. From Heron
Lake, where the Omaha branch leaves
the main line, westward is a lovely j
stretch of rich prairie, with only two
things lacking to make it a God-blessed
country—trees and Democrats. Beth
are coming on, however. The good |
seed has been planted and is sprouting. j
The number of young timber groves to i

be seen on the way show that these ;
new settlers have not been inattentive
to the necessity for tree culture. The
enthusiasm which prevailed at

SENATOK WILKINSON'S MEETING
here last night was evidence enough
that the Democratic leaven is working j
in Southeast Minnesota. 1 wish that
some of the Ramsey county Democrats
had been here last night to have caught
the Democratic fever which swept this j
town. Ifthey had been there would be i

no bolting tickets in the field, and fac- j
tional strife would be at an end. Morton
S. Wilkinson is making ft magnificent
canvass, but he is doing it all unaided. \
He was neglected by the state commit-
tee so long he finally determined to cut
loose from it and organized his own
canvass and placed it under the able ;
management of .Judge Porter, of Man-
kato. who is doing as effective political

work as it is possible to do under the

circumstances. I have heard from St.
Paul all the way down to this south-
western limitof the state a complaint
lodged against the Democratic state
committee that they send out too many
kid glove orators and not enough ef-
fective campaign workers.

THE COMMON PEOPLE .
want to hear speakers who can talk to
them in plain United States and not
bore them with learned disquisitions on
abstract questions of government

which they can not understand, and
which would be of no profit to them if
they did. They tell a story here of one
gentleman who has been billed by the
state commit for speeches at several
points in this section, but who has
always failed to put in an appearance,
and that his excuse for not doing so,
was he spent a great deal of time In
the preparation of his speeches, so he
didn't think it right to waste his
scholarly efforts on a crowd who couldn't
comprehend his oration. It is possible,
because Mr. Wilkinson has the faculty
of taking his audiences into his confi-
dence at the beginning of a speech that
he makes such an impression upon
them, lie doesn't pose, nor does he
affect a stilted air. He is an Abraham
Lincoln sortof a man, possessing ability
and having won .

A NATIONALREPUTATION.
Still he is plain as an old shoe, ap-

proachable toeverybody and cordial with
every one. He goes around among the
farmers, and it is "How are you, Mort?"
here, and "How do you do, Mort?"'
there, and a shake of the hand and a
slap on the shoulder, and they are all
good fellows together. That is good
electioneering and good horse sense
politics. And yet. when it comes to
making a speech of real ability, brist-
ling with facts and arguments and
glowing with eloquence, Mort Wilkin-
son eclipses the gentleman who thought
his scholarly speeches were too valuable
to be wasted on the yeomanry. The
erstwhile backers, more recently
sailinc under Union Labor colors, have
a strong organization in this section,
but the withdrawal of Mr. Donnelly has
demoralized the organization. Most of
them have swung into line with the
Democrats, and probably all of them
will be battling for Cleveland and Thur-
man by the time the election comes
around. The Prohibitionists are not
doing much work in this locality,
although there is a fairly good sprink-
ling of cold water advocates who will
vote for Fisk and Harrison. G. H. M.

Republicans Rally.
Special to the Globe.

Sauk Center, Minn., Oct. 12.—
Republicans held a rally to-night at their
headquarters. Several speakers were
on the programme. Among them were F.
E. Searle, of St. Cloud, who was fol-
lowed by D. W. Bruckhart, of the same
place, lie was followed by Dr. Post, of
Painesville, and E. G. Mills,of St.Cloud.
S. R. Bennett and .Frank Dolman also
spoke a few minutes each.

Isanti County Prohibitionists.
Special to the Globe.

Cambridge. Minn., Oct. 12.—The
Prohibitionists met iv mass convention
at the court house in this village yes-
terday. AlofSuttle was nominated for.
chairman, and . Gunn r Nauman for
secretary. Then they proceeded to
nominate county officers" as follows:
Auditor, 0. A. Hallen; treasurer, P. 11.
Danielson; register of deeds, A. Daniel-
son; judge of probate, G. W. Nesbitt;
clerk of court, L. M. Stolberg: superin-
tendent of schools, Gunnar Nauman.
The following offices were left blank:
County attorney, surveyor, coroner and
court commissioner. There was quite a
squabble over the register of deeds and
clerk of court offices. Hans Engberg
was unanimously nominated for repre-
sentative from this district. For com-
missioner, district No. I, Martin Nordell;
commissioner, district No. 3, J. F.
Zallustrom; commissioner, district No.
4, Frank McKeney; commissioner, dis-
trict No 5, Peter Jacobson. „

Named by Prohibitionists.
Special to the Globe.

Faruington, Oct, 12.— Dakota
county Prohibitionists met here this
afternoon at Fletcher's hall, with the
Rev. J. D. Batson in . the chair and E.
W. Simpson secretary. Eight towns
were represented and a full ticket was
placed in nomination as follows: Rep-
resntatives, Daniel Truax, of Hastings,

and Roland Weeks,' of Waterford ; aud-
itor, H. R. Chase, of Eureka; judge of
probate, to be filled by committee; reg-
ister of deeds, D. D. Day, Castle Bock;
treasurer, •D. R. . Terry, Waterford;
sheriff, James Hunter, Sciota; county
attorney, to be filled by committee;
coroner, Walter Lasby; surveyor, to be
filled by committee; county commis-
sioners, First district, John Lucas,
Hastings; Fifth district, W. L. Kenyon;
county committee, J. D. Batson, R.
Weeks, H. B. Chase.

TOO WEAK TO WIN.
Republicans at Winona Put Up a
:'t Few Innocents for Slaughter.
Special to the Globe.
: Winona, Minn., Oct. 12.—The Re-

publicans held their county convention
to-day at Philharmonic hall, and placed
in nomination what is generally con-
ceded to be a weak ticket. They made
art attempt to capture nil the voting
classes, and in their silly maneuvers
they made a blunder of the whole
ticket. The convention was called to
order by J. A. Tawney. Dr. S. B.
Sheardown was made chairman, and
William B. Anderson secretary. James
O'Brien, of Houston, was present, and
got offa speech on protection at the
opening session. After the usual
routine business a resolution indors-
ing Dunnell was adopted. Herman
Borth, a Third stieet grocer,
was placed in nomination for treasurer.
Ernest Katun and J. J. Randall hail a
contest for auditor, but Randall was
downed by the Third ward and Kaum
nominated. Vincent Kupfer3chmidt, a
Pole, was put on the ticket for register
of deeds, as a bid for the Fourth ward.
The nominations of Silas Braley, for
sheriff; Theodore Searles, for judge of
probate; William B. Anderson, for
county attorney, followed. An unusual
event in Winona county politics next
transpired, in the nomination of a lady
for office. Miss Jennie A. Burns, a
teacher in the public schools, was named
forcounty superintendent. The balance
of the ticket was as follows: County
surveyor, John B. Fellows; coroner,
Dr. J. Q. A. Vail; county commissioner.
First district, Faank Droskowski; Sec-
ond district, Geo. A. Lyons; Fifth dis-
trict, J. L. Finch; representatives, John
ArnoldKeyesand O. M. Olsen, Winona;
P. A. Corey, Wiscoy; court commis-
sioner, C. A. Morey.

Republican Intolerance.
Special to the Globe. •

Battle Lake, Oct. 12.—At the re-
cent Democratic demonstration in this
village a flag was hung across the street,
whereupon Orris Albertson, a promi-
nent Republican and formerly post-
master here, went to the owner of one
of the buildings from which the flag
rope was suspended and told him that
unless that flag came down he would
be boycotted by every Republican in
town. The owner is also a merchant
and a Democrat. He protested bitterly
against such a wanton piece of bigotry,
but Albertson swore it must be removed
or every Republican in the village
would withdraw his patronage, and
finally the owner of the building gave
in and the flag was taken down. The
incident will have a very different
effect from what it was intended by
Albertson, however, forit has enraged
every Democrat and caused a number
of the Republicans here to declare that
their term of service in such ranks is at
an end. '• .'

Cold Water Candidates.
Special to the Globe.

Austin, Minn., Oct. 12.—The Pro-
hibition county convention was held in
the court house to-day. Nearly every
precinct in the county was represented.
It was by far the largest and most en-
thusiastic convention ever held in the
county. Afull ticket was placed in the
field, as follows: Auditor, C. P. Glad-
den; treasurer, E.M. Edwards: sheriff,
N. E. Dowers: register, D. Williams;
probate judge, O. L. Gibbons; attorney,
.1. McKnight; superintendent, Charles

I Stessins; surveyor, 11. A. Brown;'cor-
oner, Dr. Johnson; representative for
South district, W. B. Spencer: repre-
sentative for North district, O. E. Loe.

; Robert Taylor delivered an address in
l the court house this evening to a large
j audience, and was frequently ap-
I plauded.

They Consider ItDoubtful.
Special to the Globe.

Winnebago City, Minn., Oct. 12.—
i Col. Anson Wood, who has been im-
ported from the Empire state to instruct

I the voters of Minnesota, and teach the
great virtue of the G. O. P., on his de-
parture from here yesterday morning

| was asked the question why so many
: speakers were being sent from the East
1 into Minnesota, anil he said it was be-j cause Minnesota was considered a very

doubtful state. This shows the driftof
public sentiment towards tariff reform.

AllGood Men and True.
Special to the Globe.

Sauk Ckxter, Minn., Oct. 12.—The
Republican county convention met here

: this afternoon and nominated a full
county ticket as follows: Auditor, John
Burke; register of deeds. C. 1). Grin*

I nell: county attorney, \u25a0E. G. Mills;
coroner, Dr. H. M. Post; county sur-

j veyor, Morgan: superintendent of
I schools, Angus Haines: sheriff, Henry
I S. Doty: treasurer. 11. C. Black. The
I office of judge of probate is to be filled
j by the county committee. The nom-
i inees are all good men.

Became a Democrat.
I Special to the Globe.

•Winona, Oct. 12.—There was a rous-
i ing meeting of the Young Men's Demo*
\ cratic club at their headquarters last

night. J. Holgate. a foreman in a shoe
factory here, made a stirring address.

I lie is an Englishman who has worked
several years at his trade in -England,

I and spoke very intelligently on the
tariff question and gave his reasons for
leaving the Republican party.

A Clevelaiid-'l'hurman Club.
Henderson", Oct., 12.—A Cleveland

and Thurman club has been organized
here with about 100 members. The fol-
lowing are the officers elected: Presi-
dent, August F. Poehler: vice presi-
dents, E. L. Welch, E. B. Preble, E. B.

I Haney; secretary, W. C. Bray; treas-
i urer, H. W. Biasing; executive commit-
I tee, L. C. Ruilow, Fred Lieske, John

Wigaud, John Enes, T. Durocher.

Democrats in Pope.
Special to the Globe.

Glexwood, Minn., Oct. 12.—Hon. C.
Canning and Dr. B. Robertson made a
Democratic speech in the Court House
hall Wednesday evening, owing to their
late arrival. There was not a very
large, but a very enthusiastic audience.
Pope county has always been Republi-
can to a man. but this year will surprise
itself and the state of Minnesota with a
rousing Democratic vote.

•;-:-,; Tackled the Tariff.
Special to the Globe.

Olivia, Oct. 12.—Hon. E. C. Stringer,
of Hastings, addressed a large and en-
thusiastic meeting of farmers here last
evening. The audience was well
pleased with the able manner in which
Mr. Stringer handled the subject of
tariff.

')'*' To Name a Representative.
Special to the Globe. „~ !'•• ~

Red Wixg. Oct. 12.— Democratic
convention for the Twenty-second sen-
atorial district has been called to meet
at the Argus office in this city Satur-
day, Oct. 20, at 2p. m., to nominate a
candidate for rep resentatlve.

Made a Good Impression.: .'
Special to the Globe.

Waseca, Minn., Oct. Hon. E. M.
Wilson and Chris Gallagher left this,
city at 3:15 to-day for NewUlm. Mr.
Wilson left an impression on the people
ofthis vicinity that will tell in Novem-
ber next."- v^:;!

Democratic Doctrine Dissemina-
ted.

Special to the Globe.. Ashland, Wis., Oct. . 12.—James
Morgan, T. E. Ryan and Dr. Johnson
addressed a Democratic meeting this
morning. !-;..-...

. FIRE-EATING FINNERTY.

The Ex-Congressman Stiffens the
Backbone of Winona.

Special to the Globe.
Winona, Minn., Oct. 12.—The Re-

publicans held their long talked of
demonstration to-night on the occasion
of " ex-Congressman Flnnerty's visit
here. The 500 torches in line made a
very creditable showing, but the men
were not all voters and it was a notice-
able fact that the parade had more the
appearance ofa procession of fine gen-
tlemen then of laboring men. The
Wagon Works club made the largest
showing of the worklngmen, but the
demonstration was in marked contrast
to the mammoth parade of laboring men
in the democratic procession of
two weeks ago. Ex-Congressman Fin-
nerty had a large audience at
the opera house, and devoted himself
largely to the defense of the protection
robbery. Despite his protestations
that he was not doing so, he waved the
bloody shirt frequently, and told of the
wonders the Republican party had ac-
complished in times gone by. An
exhaustive tirade against Great Britain,
a denunciation of the Mills bill and of
every one .who favored it and a gener-
ous amount of abuse against the South
were included in his speech, which
lasted an hour and a half. President
Cleveland, Mayor Hewitt, of New York,

I and others were "dealt with in Finerty's
] abusive harangue against all not Re-
: publicans. He said every voter in Mm
I nesota who voted to send a Democrat to
I congress voted for free trade. - ,

Smith's Sound Sentiments.
Morki*, Minn., Oct. Hon. A. D.

Smith addressed a large meeting at
Court House hall to-night. His discus-
sion of the tariff was able and con-
vincing, and contained many strong
points that are new even to those who

i have listened to other campaign
: speeches. Turning his attention to
J Merriain. in a few well chosen terms he
I explained the meaning of the latter's

candidacy— that money is king. He
spoke of the necessity and importance
of electing representative men to all
offices, and paid eloquent tributes to
Eugene M. Wilson and Charles Can-
ning, the mention of whose names was
roundly applauded.

Talked for Two Hours.
Special to the Globe.

Adrian. Minn., Oct. 12.— Harri-
son and Morton rally at Adrian to-night
was prefaced by a torchlight proces-
sion. Col. A. S. Wood, of New York,
talked at Coleman's ball for nearly two
hours on the leading issues of the day.
Hon. Percy I). Smith, of Stillwater, will
address a Democratic rally here to-mor-
row night. There is no precinct in

I Minnesota where more earnest work is
being done by both parties than in

I Adrian.

To Protect Wabasha.
! Special to the Globe.

Wabasha, Minn., Oct. 12—Ever
since the recent great fire the question

! of fire protection foi this city has been
! greatly agitated. As a result the city
| council yesterday contracted for a No. 4
! Silsby fire engine with a capacity of 500
! gallons per minute, and it willreach
| here in about ten days. Steps are now
i being taken for the organization of a

new fire department.

Speeches and Singing.
Special to the Globe.

St. ChablKS, Minn., Oct. 12—The
| Republicans held a rally here to-night
I with a torchlight procession. Clubs
! from Flainview and Dover were in the

! procession. After parading the prin-
! cipal streets they retired to the opera
; house where Edgerton and Evans ad-

dressed the audience and the Millard
quartette furnished music.

He Pleases the Grangers.

Special to the Globe.
/.„. .*
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j Harden held a big meeting at Larimore
to-night. A large number of farmers
were present, and expressed general
satisfaction at his address. The Bierly
movement is dying fast, and a few
speeches by Harden will completely de-
stroy any chance Bierly might have had
to gain votes. *

Henderson Is for Wilson.
Special to the Globe.

Henderson, Minn., Oct. 12.—The
rally held here by the Democrats to-
night was a grand success. A torch-
light procession, headed by a brass
band, was one of the features. E. A.
B. Preble and Hon. M. Gallagher spoke
at Court House hall to a large audience.

Hall and Hall.
Special to the Globe.

RED Wixo. Oct. 12.—Hon. 0. M. Hall
is delivering tariffreform addresses in
the southern part of -the state. D. S.
Hall, Republican congressional nom-
inee, accompanied by Maj. 11. H. Strait,
spent the day in the city interviewing
Republican politicians. Hall speaks at
Frontenac to-night.

Enthusiastic Democrats.
Special to the Globe.

Sauk Ckxtkk, Oct. Capt. Oscar
Taylor, of St. Cloud, addressed a good-
sized and enthusiastic audience last
night at Democratic headquarters. The
Democrats of Sauk Center are more en-
thusiastic this year than ever before.

Coming Conventions.
Special to the Globe.

Shakopkk. Oct. 12.— Democratic
convention willbe held Oct. 15. and a
call has been issued for a people's con-
vention Oct. 20.

Contagion's Corner.
Jacksonville, Oct. 12.—There were

sixty-six new cases and four deaths re-
ported for the twenty-four hours ending
at op. m. to-day. Total cases to date.
3,459; deaths, 808. To-day's deaths are:
Mrs. 1.. S. Chadwick, J.B. Allen, Jessie
Jenkins (colored), E. W. Hughes (col-
ored). > — —WANTED EVERYWHERE.

A Noted Thief Run Down at Phil-
adelphia.

Philadelphia, Oct. 12.—T, J. Ray-
nor, alias Fred Carson, who had com-
mitted innumerable house robberies in
Cincinnati and Pittsburg, was arrested
at the postoffice to-night while inquir-
ing for a letter. Raynor ran away
from Allegheny City with Maud Spratt,
a pretty seventeen-year-old girl, who
when taken into custody to-night, de-
clared that she had been induced by
Raynor to run away with him, promis-
ing to marry her, that she knew
nothing about him. Several trunks

! were found at their boarding house,
and a large quantity of jewelry and other
articles supposed to be the proceeds
of his work in Cincinnati and Pitts-
burg. Raynor willbe sent back to Cin-
cinnati, where he stands indicted, and
detainers will be lodge against him for
running offwith the girl Spratt.

Confessed His Guilt.
Special to the Globe.

Wixxipeg, Man., Oct. 12.— M.
Cole, who represented himself as a
young planter from Jackson, Miss., and
was arrested for trying to pass a forged
check on the bank of British North
America, made a full confession to the
authorities to-day, and will to-morrow
morning plead guilty in the police court
to the charge of uttering forged papers.
The authorities decline to reveal his
confession, but it is said be admitted be-
longing to a gang of sharpers, who
were in the business of forging checks
on a large scale. _

Yon Can Vote a Full Ticket.
To the Editor of the Globe. .
I am an American, born of American

parents twenty-five years ago this mouth.
Have never voted, not having lived long
enough in a town since Iwas of legal age to
gain a residence. Have lived in the state of
Minnesota since April 20, 1887. Please in-
form me through your columns what officers
Ican vote for, at the coming election and
what are the necessary steps to be taken.

Yours, truly, ' -
* William Lloyd. .

Watson, Minn., Oct. 12. 1838.

KAISER AND PONTIFF,
Germany's Young: Emperor

Bends His Knee to St.
Peter's Successor.

Subsequently He Occupies a
Seat Beside the Pontif-

ical Throne.

State Affairs Discussed at a
Private Audience With

His Holiness.

Returning to the Quirinal,
Emperor and King- Drink

to Perpetual Peace.

Rome, Oct. 12.—Early this morning
Emperor William, accompanied by Gen.
Drequet, commander of the Eighth
Italian army, visited Camp Centocelle,
where a military review willbe held to-
morrow. He returned to the Quirinal,
where he received King Humbert.
The emperor took luncheon with
Herr yon Schloezer, the Prus-
sian representative to the Vatican,
after which he proceeded to the Vatican
to visit the pope. He wore the uniform
of the Life guards, and was attended by
Count Herbert Bismarck. Enormous
crowds lined the streets leading to the
Vatican and were very enthusiastic in
their manifestations in honor of the j
emperor. The proposed displays in 1
the Vatican district were abandoned j
At the castle of San Angelo, where the j
Citta-Leonina commences, there was
displayed in immense letters the follow |
ing: "Welcome. Emperor of Germany, j
August Guest of our King in Rome, the
Unassailable Capital of Italy." Need-
less precautious had been taken to !
prevent an extremist demonstration ]
while the visitors were passing •
the Borgo district. The inhabitants !
evinced only patriotic sentiments. At j
the Vatican Prince Bampolli received j
the emperor and conducted him to the j
pope's chambers. Two companies of
Palatine guards were stationed at the
entrance of the hall. The pope, sur-
rounded by his court, received tlie em-
peror, who

BEXT BIS knee to THE pope.

whereupon the. pope invited the em-
peror to a seat beside the throne. The
suites having been presented, his holi-
ness arose and led the way to the Salla
Gialla, where he held a private inter-
view lasting twenty-three minutes with
the emperor. On. returning a procession
was formed and the museums were vis-
ited. Emperor William walked beside
Cardinal Rampolli. Next came Prince
Henry and Cardinal Sinistri. The Pal-
atine guard and the dignitaries of the
pontificial court followed. After leav-
ing the museums, the party inspected
St. Peter's. Thence the visitors re-
turned to the Quiiinal. At 9:96 a. m.,
Count Herbert Bismarck visited the
foreign officewhere he had an interview
of one hour with Premier Crispi in re-
gard to questions In which Italy is spe-
cially interested. It is stated that there
is perfect accord between the views of
the two statesmen. Shortly after the
visit to the Vatican Emperor William
sent a message requesting sig. Crispi to
come to the quirinal for an important
interview. At the conclusion of the in-
terview the emperor, with his own
hand,

DECORATED SI(J. CBXSPI
with the grand cordon of the order of
the Black Eagle, saying: "Nobody has
deserved it better than you." At the
state banquet at the Quirinal this even-
in«r tlipri' were inn ciiHsts. Kmneror

William sat between King Humbert
and Queen Margaret. Prince Henry
sat on the queen's right. King Hum-
bert, in a toast, said: "It is withdeep
pleasure and fervent gratitude that 1
here salute in the royal residence in

the capitol of Italy the emperor— King
William 11., of Germany. The pres-
ence in Rome of the head of a great na-
tion and a glorious dynasty, with which
lam connected by ancient and stead-
fast friendship, is a* fresh pledge that
tlie alliance between us will conduce |
to the peace of Europe and the welfare
of our people. I drink to the health of
my august guest. His virtues give me
confidence that it will please God to
vouchsafe him* a long and glorious
reign. I drink to the health of the em-
press queen and of the German
army, that bulwark of Germany's
glory." The Emperor William
replied in German, saying: "From
the bottom of my heart 1 thank your
majesty for the warm words you have
addressed to me. Your allusion to the
alliance which we have inherited from
our fathers finds in me a strange echo.
Our countries, guided by great sover-
eigns, won their unity by the sword.
The analogy between our histories im-
plies a perpetual agreement between
our peoples; for the maintenance of that
unity is the

SOREST GUARANTEE OF PEACE.
Our relations have found their most

appropriate expression in the magnifi- i

cent reception which Home has accorded
tome. 1 drink to the health ofyour
majesty, of the queen, and of the
valiant Italian army." The pope re-
ceived Emperor William in the j
yellow salon, which was decorated
with gifts from German sovereigns
topjti&from the time of King Barba- j
rossa. When the emperor retired ;
Prince Henry was admitted to the audi-
ence chamber, remaining ten minutes
with the pope. During the return to
the Quirinal there was another popular
ovation, the crowd breaking into vocif-
erous cheers near the palace. The em-
peror's party met Queen Margaret go-
ing on a drive. The queen and
emperor bowed to each other
and exchanged a tew words. The
weather continues splendid. Perfect
order is maintained and business is
almost suspended. Premier Crispi tel-
egraphed to Prince Bismarck as fol-
lows: "In the midst of the enthusiasm
with which your august sovereign, the
friend of our king, the head of a nation |
allied to our country, has been received, j
my deeply moved thoughts address
themselves to your highness. 1 would
that the echo of the \u0084 .

PLAUDITS THAT P.ESOI'XIJ IX P.OME
could reach and tell you how much the
Italian people love Germany, and ap-
preciate the friendship of a nation
which, aided by your consols, has be-
come so great and glorious. May our
union ever be thus cordial and intimate
for the glory of the two dynasties, the
welfare oftheir peoples and the peace
of Europe." Prince Bismarck re-
plied: "I thank yon with all my \u25a0

heart for having thought ot me at the
time when your excellency is present at
the meeting of our sovereigns. « Your
solemn expression of the cordial friend-
ship between the two nations and con- j
sciousness of having labored to con-
solidate that mutual friendship, consti-
tute a connecting link very dear to my
heart between the brilliant festivities
in Rome and this lonely dwelling which
your excellency did me the courtesy to
visit two months since."

WILLBEAR GOOD FRUIT.

ItIs Believed That an Important
Change Will Result in Ger-
many's Attitude Toward the
Papacy.
New York. Oct. 12.— Catholic

News has a cable special from Rome rel-
ative to Emperor's William's reception,
which closes thus: "Not one of the
members of the pontifical court
has been able -to enlighten me
on - the subject discussed by
the emperor and the pope, but all are of
opinion that the question of the tem-
poral power was not ignored, and their
words indicate that the manner of his
holiness and the pleasant smiles of the
emperor have given them to believe that
the meeting willbe followedby an impor-
tant change. His holiness looked as
strong as ever during the ceremonies,
and when he— aged priest, white
with the years of the altar—embraced
the young and mighty emperor at part-
there was a scene well worth the study
of the greatest painter.

A CORDIAL MEETING.

Pope Leo and Emperor William
Discuss the Unman Question.

London, Oct. 13.— A dispatch to the
Chronicle from Rome says: "The in-
terview between the pope and Emperor
William was a cordial one. The em-
peror assured the pope that he would
adhere to a conservative policy In
politics and social and reli-
gious affairs. The pope replied
that in security and grandeur Ger-
many would gain much if" the liberty of
the Catholic church and the independ-
ence ofthe papacy" in Germany were
more effectually "guaranteed, lie said
also that it was necessary in the inter-
ests of European civilization that the
Roman question should be settled satis-
factorily. The 'pope was pleased with
Emperor William's remarks.

IIAYTIENS GET HOT.
A Revolt in Port an Prince, in

Which a Candidate for Presi-
dent Is Killed.
Port ait Tisixce, Oct. 18.— elec-

tions of the assembly "voiistituant" to
elect a president and revise the consti-
tution of is.Tr, having resulted in favor
of ex-Senator 1). Legitime. Gen. Seide-
Thelemaque, the other candidate for the
presidency.attacked the palais national
at Port an Prince, the seat of govern-

ment at the head of about 4,000 men
who came with him as the at my of the
department of the North. The provi-
sional government defended the palace
with the regular troops of the Port au
Prince militia. Gen. Seidc-Thelemaque
was killed during the attack. His
troops were immediately disbanded
and public order was restored
Gen. Legitime is now the only candi-
date and will be elected president by
the national assembly. It is feared by
some that the people of the North may
revolt against the new administration.
The casualties to the force of Gen.
Seide-Thelimaque amounted to one
killed and forty-live wounded.
An Editor urged With Larceny.

Dublin, Oct. 12.—Mr. Dunleavie, a
Nationalist, editor of the Clare Inde-
pendent, was arrested to-day on a
charge of stealing a watch. The pris-
oner was held for trial at the Limerick
sessions. When Mr. Dunleavie was
first arraigned the charge against him
was dismissed. The police thereupon
declared that they expected to secure
further evidence against the prisoner.
The magistrates then reversed their
decision dismissing the charge, and re-
manded Mr. Dunleavie on bis bail, to ap-
pear at the next session of the court.
An Echo of Mundeville's Murder.

Dublix, Oct. 12.—Daniel Colliding,
formerly a warder of Tullamore jail,
was arrested to-day, charged with hav-
ing committed perjury at the inquest
into the death of Mr. Mandeville. Collid-
ing deposed at the inquest that Mr.
Mandeville had been ill-treated by him-
self and the other wardens, under or-
ders of the governor of the jail. Gould-
ing was admitted to bail.

Did Bismarck Filch It?
Berlin, Oct. 12.—The Nacfa Richten

says that the cipher code which was
placed at the disposal of the late Em-
peror Frederick to enable him to com-
municate with the leading officials of
the empire during his last days is miss-
ing. It was in the emperor's room at
the time of his death, but has since been
stolen.

Horrors Of an Eviction.
DUBLIN, Oct. 12.—James Brady, aged

eighty, who was evicted from the estate
OfCapt. Singleton at Loosen, died yes-
terday in a barn where he had been
removed by friends who found him
lying upon the roadside.

Reviewed by the Czar.
Sl. Petersburg, Oct. 12.— The Bus-

sian imperial party to-day reviewed the
troops at Titlis and subsequently laid
the foundation stones for the girls' in-
stitute building. The Georgian nobles
gave their majesties a banquet this
evening, which was followed by a ball.

An Anarchistic Plot Foiled.
Vienna, Oct. 12.—1t is reported that

an anarchist plot to assassinate the em-
peror of Germany during his visit here
was frustrated by the timely knowledge
of the police of its existence.

Must Not Use the Tricolor.
Zanzibar, Oct. 12.—A French cruiser

has arrived here for the purpose of pre-
venting the use of the French Hag by
slavers as a cover to their trade.

Flashed Under the Sea.
The second-class decoration of the order of

the Red Eagle ha* been conferred upon Herr
Miguel by Emperor William ofGermany.

One thousand pounds was realized yester-
day at Mine, Patn'a charity coucert at Swan-
sea.

ESCAPED HALF DRESSED.
Guests in an East St. Louis Hotel

Panic Stricken by Fire A Seri-
ous Scorch injg.

St. Louts, Oct. 13.— 1 1: 15 this morn-
ing fire broke out in the Vandalia
railway freight depot in East St.
Louis, and before the fire depart-
ment from this side could reach
the scene the depot was doomed
and the fire had spread to adjacenh
buildings, including a hotel tilled with
people. The Vandalia freight houss
is a total loss. Fifteen freight cars
and 300 bales of cotton are de-
stroyed. The East St. Louis hotel
is badly damaged. No lives were lost.
The loss wilLnot fall short of $00,000.
This is the second destruction of the
Vandalia's freight house within a few
years. There was a panic among the
guests of the hotel, but all were got out
in safety. £-^

SIOUX AT THE CAPITAL.

The Delegation of Chiefs Will
Meet the Great Father To-Day.
Washington, Oct. 12.—The delega-

tion of Sioux Indians who left their res-
ervation to confer with the great father
in regard to the proposed opening of
their reservation, arrived here at 11:30
to- night.

A Ship Railway Scheme Settled.
Ottawa, Out., Oct. 12.— C. Reefer,

president of the American Society of
Civil Engineers, has received a cable
from London announcing that the con-
tra for the construction of a ship rail-
way from the Bay of Funday to Bale
Kerte, Gulf of St. Lawrence has been
finally settled. •

Democrats Lock Horns.
New Orlkaxs, Oct. 12.—The Demo-

cratic convention of the Fourth con-
gressional district at Monroe has taken
ninety-one ballots, the last being Judge
Clinton, 103; Congressman Newton, 148.o- i

Score of the Koail Scullers. ;

New Yoke, Oct. Midnight score:
Gaudaur, 419 miles; Loss. 411; Plaisted,
404; McKay, 896; Bubear, 868; Hamm,
342; Conley, 320; O'Connor, 226; East,
171.

mm
Convicted of Killing His Mother.
Special to the Globe.

JERSET City, N. .1., Oct. 12.— Michael
Flaherty, aged SO, charged with killing

his mother, aged M, was to-day convict-
ed of murder in the second degree.

Florid;. 's Grand Fete.
Jacksonville, Fla.. Oct. 12.—

Florida subtropical exposition will be
opened Jan. 15. .

m*
\u25a0 Nominated for Congress.

District. Candidate. Party.
VIII.Perm William Machlcr l>era
1. Rhode Island. ll. J. Spooner Rep
VI. N. V V. F. Fitzgerald Den
IX. X. V..-.......5. .S. Cox. Dein
XIII.N. V A. P. Filch bein

**
J

, . .'•:-ri^J,:
Movements of Ocean Steamships.

New York, Oct. 12.—Arrived—Saale. from
Bremen; Adriatic, from Liverpool; Holland,
from London.'


